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Welcome, friends and travelers. . .
Happy Valentine's Month. . .
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-----Updates and Announcements
-As this is our first issue with Yahoo, please bear with us as we adjust to the
changes. The quality and content of EarthdawnLegends will not change, unless
it is for the better. Please email us if there is anything you would like to see
added or removed or expanded.

-Submissions for all sections are being accepted right now. If you have an
update you would like announced here, email us: saria_antares@hotmail.com
(Guidelines available on request)
-FASA's Closing is old news by now, but a response to their press release was
issued by Wizkids LLC. It is available here:
http://www.fasa.com/PressReleases/PRClose2.html
(The first is still available from the main page http://www.fasa.com/)
-----House Rule of the Month
Yet another variation on initiative...
If your initiative is at least twice the next highest initiative, you may take a
second action at the end of that round or you may hold the second action to
replace your initiave for a first action the next round.
-----Website of the Month
This site, "Allen Varney: Earthdawn Legends" contains short adventure ideas
based on legends for each race. This site is not affiliated with this
EarthdawnLegends.
http://www.allenvarney.com/ed_index.html
-----The Spotlight is on: In Character Love
Since February is the host of Valentine's Day, I decided to use this month to
pay a little more attention to a subject some emails I received concerning
characters in love. The email I speak of asked why one PC in a group might
fall in love with another. He found it almost unnatural that two characters in
the same group to fall in love or marry, choosing instead to create an NPC to
tag along with the group.

From personal experience, I know that when you spend enough time with the
right person, a romantic relationship can develop from friendship. With the
amount of trust that one must have, sometimes it seems inevitable.
When I made the point that it was convienent as a joke, I realized that for some
people my reasoning could be true. "Seriously, if you think about the hassle of
having to go home to see your sweetheart every so often, why bother when they
are right there with you?" I have a character with an NPC wife who runs an
inn at home. I think that it's horrible for both of them to have to be separated
for so long most of the year. And they have a child togeher as well.
I feel it also gives an added dimension to the game. For example, when Arilou
was fatally injured, it gave Saria an incentive to get out of combat and rush to
his aid. A character with something as important as a love to loose gives the
GM some power through that relationship. It also allows for adventures
concerning the character's families on both sides and further development of
racial traditions, and even throwing out traditions.
-----Age of Legends
Captive Heart
By: J. Anne Mauck
She had been at the new temple for only a week and already she had been
informed of every piece of gossip and every love story in the town and
surrounding farms. Elana was concerned that her choice to stay here in Coelle
had been a bad one. Immediately, as every time, she reconsidered, knowing
Astendar would not have allowed her to make a bad choice.
Elana had just passed her twentieth birthday and had chosen to keep her
childhood name. Perhaps she kept it out of complacency, but, at least in her
heart, she wanted her sister to be able to find her. It had been three years since
she had left home and with her mother dead and her father missing, all she had
left was her sister. Any sense of jealousy that carried her to this place was gone.
It was true that the other questors were like her brothers and sisters, but there
was nothing like the blood ties of true family. When Elana had left, she had
done her best to sever them, but regret followed her everywhere. Now, her

sister was becoming famous. Even the rural people of Coelle were beginning to
hear of her, at least those who traveled out to sell their goods in nearby Travar.
And Elana felt she had lost her last chance to put things to rights with Saria.
She was sorry for a moment that families were not Astendar's domain.
This morning, a young man had come into the temple to offer some fresh
flowers to Astendar. He had not seen Elana when he came in, but immediately,
she was aware of his need. He more than caught her passing interest when she
noted his pointed ears -- quite unusual in this mostly human town. As he
turned to leave, she approached him. Quietly, she said, "My Astendar's
blessing find you joyous this day."
He was startled, but tried to cover it. "I'm sorry, I didn't know anyone was
here."
"It's quite all right, I never expected to be seen. Except when I am needed."
She inclined her head to him in lieu of a bow. She smiled.
He sat on one of the stone benches that circled the small temple. "I didn't
know a Questor resided here."
Elana smiled. "I haven't been here long." She paused and looked at him sitting
there, nervously running his hand through his dark brown hair every few
seconds. "Is there something I can help you with?"
"My name is Kilalth Thiamos. I have been traveling from town to town
looking..." He stared at her as his voice trailed off. When she cleared her
throat to regain his attention, he blinked as if seeing her for the first time.
"Have dinner with me tonight. Even questors of Astendar must eat."
She smiled and was about to decline when a sharp wind pushed open the door
Kilalth had carefully closed behind him when he entered. "I suppose I should
do as the wind bids. You will always find me here."
He came over to her and gently took her hand. With the barest trace of a kiss
on her palm, he smiled and left without another word. Excited beyond reason
about finding someone to talk to who wouldn't expect the typical debauchery
of the more famous questors from her, she decided to work on the trio of
statues she was carving for the temple.

As she worked at smoothing out the gentle folds of the female statue's dress, her
mind drifted into prayer. Even after three years, Elana still felt somewhat
distanced from her Passion. Part of her had expected Astendar herself to come
down to her. And every day that she did not, Elana felt a little more guilty for
wishing it. As she prayed, she began to feel foolish for accepting the dinner
invitation from Kilalth. She had never met any questor who was married or
even more than fleetingly in love.
*But that is not true, my child. Those are exactly the hearts I wish following
me.* The gentle voice touched Elana's ears like music floating from a master
troubadour's lips.
Startled, Elana knocked the statue she was working on over. She closed her
eyes tightly, sure that the crystal would shatter when it hit the floor. When it
didn't, she looked up. She saw a woman kneeling in front of her, righting the
statue on the table. She was beautiful, like her sister who had hair the color of
midnight and a face as pale as the moon.
*You are quite strong, with the gift of patience. Love will come to you when it
will. Come, I have something to ask of you, daughter.* The apparition before
her stood and held out her hand.
Cautiously, Elana accepted it, feeling warm flesh and definite bone. She was
unsure whether this was reassuring or more disturbing. "I will do anything that
you ask." She was disappointed to hear her voice trembling.
*Kilalth is following a prophecy I gave to him years ago. He is still not ready
but he may find the answer here, in Coelle. There is a young woman named
Arye who lives in the north of town. Introduce them, encourage them, do
what you must to get them together.* Astendar's phantom released her hand
and smiled kindly at her. *Have faith, my child. All will be right with faith
and love.*
The doors behind Elana blew open again. She turned to look. Seeing nothing,
she turned around again, with words on her lips. There was no one there, only
a faint scent of roses lingering in the air. There was no question that Elana
would do as she was bid, but that was no salve on the ache she began to feel.
Dinner with Kilalth had been delightful. Instead of speaking of herself though,
she told him what she had learned of Arye that day and suggested the three of
them meet together in a few days. The longer she listened to Kilalth's voice

and his tales of his travels, the more she began to resent herself. This was
certainly not a proper way for a questor to act. And at the end of the night,
after he told her she had beautiful ears as he touched the point, she almost
began to cry.
Arye had not questioned Elana's visit to her shop, nor had she questioned her
invitation to share a meal. Arye was obviously a very lonely woman. She also
welcomed the introduction to Kilalth, though he was not initially pleased. As
the two of them got to know each other better, their visits to the temple slowed
down until he only visited on the last day of the week.
One morning, there was a gentle knock on the temple door. It was raining
outside and Elana thought it strange since no one ever knocked. This was a
public place. She opened the door and looked around. Not seeing anyone, she
started to close the door. A tiny grey kitten dashed into the temple and began
to rub against her legs. She smiled as she bent to pick it up. It wore a pink
ribbon around its neck and a small bit of scroll had been tucked into it. It read:
'Until we are together again.'
She looked at the kitten. "Never look a gift... kitten in the mouth, eh, little
one?" She untied the ribbon. "Let's get you some food."
For the next two weeks, she did not see Kilalth at all, yet every morning she
awoke feeling at ease and to find fresh flowers in every window. Kilalth and
Arye were seen everywhere in town, both seeming very happy. The sculptures
were nearly finished, except for the faces on the two Name-giver statues and the
base of the piece that joined them. Ultimately, she decided to leave the faces
blank.
The day Elana finished the statue set, Arye came to see her. "I thank you,
Elana," she said, giving her a hug. "You helped me become accepted here. But
I am leaving today."
"And Kilalth is going with you?" Elana tried desperately to hide her
disappointment.
Arye smiled. "No. I'm going to meet my brother in Throal. I suspect Kilalth
will be by soon to see you. He also has some news for you." As the two
women hugged again, this time in farewell, Kilalth entered.

Time seemed to stop as Elana watched the two of them say their farewells. The
grey kitten jumped up to Elana's shoulder as she watched. She believed, for a
moment, she heard the musical voice of Astendar echo what could only be a
smile. Arye waved as she shut the door behind her.
Kilalth turned to Elana. "I see the kitten agrees with you."
"You brought her to me?" Elana blushed. The kitten rubbed against her head
as it purred.
"The flowers every day, too." He came closer to her and took her hand. "I
never told you why I came here."
"You didn't have to."
"I moved into Arye's old home. I'm staying here. I don't have to look
anymore." Kilalth pulled her to him. A light breeze pushed at Elana's back.
*Sometimes, we need to hear what is carried on the wind, Elana.* The breeze
caused some bells that hadn't been there before to ring. *Listen for me
everywhere.*
-----Adventure Hook
Rumors begin to spread about one of the characters in a group by a jilted lover.
Several names are linked to the rumors and the character should be one who
would be driven to reclaim their good name. (Past relationships make excellent
hooks as well as present relationships.)
-----Famous (Last) Words
After his third hurlg, the bartender asks the adventurer why he's drinking so
much. The adventurer tells him: "My wife's sister is pregnant again."
The bartender says, "Why is that so bad? It's not yours is it?"

The adventurer continues, "I was kicked out of my house." The bartender asks
why.
"Well, I happened to mention that my sister-in-law was getting so big that she
was beginning to look like a bloatform..."
(it's famous LAST words for a reason...)
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